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'Parable' Shown 
The controversial film "The 

Parable," shown at th'e Protes

tant Pavilion at the New York I dan~e 
World's Fair, will be shown on by Robert Morris 

Such a point of view is not so 
funereal as it sounds, nor are 
those acts which follow in a clear 
tradition to be thought less valu
able than a movement's begin
ning assertions. For example, 
Mondrian did not found De Stijl; 
he joined the ranks. 

er's "Three Satie Spoons" have 
been seen several times before. 
Both dances are accompanied by 
the same wistful Satie piano mu
sic ("Trois Gymnopedies"). Miss 
Rainer's piece is characterized 
by a series of very frontal posi· 
tions, Egyptian-like in the oppoWednesday, February 9, at 7.30 Every movement in art in this 

p. m. in the Middle Collegiate century has been characteris· 

Church, 7th Street and Second tically brief. It is often objected 

These reflections follow attend- sition of hips to shoulders. The 
ing the concert of dance by Da· positions are few, repeated sever
vid Gordon, Yvonne Rainer, and al times, pretty much rooted to 

that movements rush past too Steve Paxton at Judson Memori- one spot on the floor. While the 
swiftly; one on the heels of the al Church, January 10, 11, 12. No movement seems somewhat sub· 
next. But what seems to be the new positions were assumed by sidiary to the registering of the 
case is that in each of these the works of these three choreo- squarish positions, it neverthe

Avenue. 

BLANKETS, CLOTHING, SOAP URGENT
LY NEEDED FOR RELIEF OF SOUTH 
VIETNAMESE WAR ORPHANS AND 
VICTIMS OF COMMUNIST AGGRESSION 

Saturday Pick-Up Service 
Phone 243-6383 eves. and weekends 
DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN YOUNG 

AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM 

SWAP MEET 
EVERY SAT & SUN 

BRING THINGS TO SELL & TRADE 
EXTRA GALERY 9 BLEECKER 
E. OF B'WAY e EASY PARKING 

movements-be it Cubism or 
Dada-"open" positions were 
very early closed out. As each 
of these positions is ocqupied the 
possibilities are reduced; the 
movement in this sense can be 
looked at as a set of theorems 
following a new and valid as
sumption. Each is a limiting 
case. What follows after the pri-

graphers in this concert. The less maintains a taut body line 
forms employed by each have· and deft strength. Mr. Gordon, 
been seen before in their respec- looking somewhat like an Art 
tive works. It is perhaps at this Nouveau lampshade, moves in an 
poim.t, after the repetition ot a alternately spastic and lyrical 
mode or format, that one can way as he proceeds in a 
focus on quality . rather than re· direct ' line downstage in 
sponding with that abrupt effort "Helen's Dance." Spatially the 
of re·evaluating and refocusing dance creates an interesting ten
which unfamiliar and new works sion. The movement, when it is 

mary positions have been filled elicit. Both David Gordon's "He· not alluding to the handicapped, 
seems as decorative as the cos· 

len's Dance" and Yvonne Rain· tume. is, of course, the tradition. 

Eal'ly Paxton 

the concerns which have come to 
be associated with the new move
ment in dance. Two of the per· 
formers in "Proxy," Lu· 
cinda Childs and Robert Raus· 
chenberg, comport themselves in 
the now familiar deadpan style 
while Trisha Brown appears Jess 
mechanical. The use of "ordin· 
ary" actions (e. g., eating and 

Continued on page 24 

OFFERING HIS UNIQUE CUS. 
TOMIZED BODY PERMAN· 
ENT WAVING, PERMANENT 
HAIR STRAIGHTENING AND 
ALL CORRECTIVE HAIR CARE 

"Proxy" by Steve Paxton was ( 
also an early work which has 
been seen before. Made in 1962, 
it seems at this point to be a I 
classic work embodying many of / 

Limon Concert paw!~~~~Was~~M ... ~ 
'The Little Store With T'he Big Famous Brands' 

AQUASCUTUM, H. FREEMAN. PETROCELLI. EAGLE. 
Jose Limon and Daric-e Com

pany will perform on Saturday, 
February 12, at 8.30 p. m. at , 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
30 Lafayetbe Avenue. On the pro
gram are "Missa Brevis" and 
"Choreographic Offering." Tic
kets range frorl'! $1.50 to $3.50. 

HASPEL, PALM BEACH, CORTEFIEL, CRICKETEER, 
STANLEY BLACKER. LEGATION AND OTHERS. 

\Ve're Sno\ved Under \Vith ~lerehandise!!! 

DISCOUNTS OF 200fo TO. 400fo 
on all of our lvinter clothing and furnishings! 

CREDIT CARDS HONORED • OPEH 'TIL JO P.M. EVERY EVEHIHG 

Baroque Concert 
Instrumentae Anci•ens will pre

sent a free concert of baroque 

1

-mt!Stt; 

at 8 p. m. at the Donnell Library 

shipping from Sweden to N.Y. 
We sell them, deliver them, service 
them when you retu rn! We make 

1
all arranqements. 

TRADES ACCEPTED 

'~----------------------------------~ Center, 20 West 53rd Street. 
Advertisement Advertisement 

I 

DemOcrat$ of the 17th Congressional District! 
TED KUPFERMAN Is Your Logical Choice lor Congress 

SPECIAL ELECTION- TUES. FEB. 8 
POLLS OPEN: 6 A.M. - 7 P.M. 

Anyone who has seen or heard the television or 
radio debates has noted that the Conservative candi
date sees Ted Kupferman as his main opponent. (Mt. 
Lehman, like Abe Beame when he opposed John Lind
say, has not see fit to object to this.) Make no mistake, 
Ted Kupferman is the progressive candidate. 

e Ted Kupferman; alone of the candidates, dem
onstrates precise knowledge of the problems on which 
a New York Congressman should provide real leader
ship: the national responsibility for air and water 
pollution, public transportation, minimum wages, pov
erty, welfare and medical care. 

• Ted Kupferman has a long record of active 
participation in organizations related to the problems 
of our city and nation. He served as president of the 
City Club of New York and of the Federal Bar As-

sociation of New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. 
As assistant to Stanley Isaacs and later as a City 
Councilman, he worked with every major organization 
of the district. He could regularly be seen at the meet
ings of 5 community planning boards; Democratic and 
Liberal as well as Republican political' clubs, service 
clubs, churcl!es and civic organizations. When Reform 
Democratic clubs were looking for sympathetic ears 
in the City Council, they often turned to Ted Kupfer
man instead of to a Regular Democrat. 

This election is not a ballgame between two sides 
labeled "Democrats" and "Republicans." As in the last 
election for Mayor, we must have the courage to ig
nore party labels and vote for a candidate who will 
best represent the people of our nation, our city and 
our district. Remember, Ted Kupferman is the pro
gressive candidate. 

DEMOCRATS FOR KUPFERMAN 
1871 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

I. D. ROBBINS, Chairma.n 

MRS. ALFRED E. FISCHER. Co-Chairman 
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LEARN TO 1 
SWIM IN WEEK 

Topel Swhn School 
. KENMORE HOTEL : 

145 E. 23 St., Manhattan ' 
. S;nc:l foi"'.fREI! booklet #2 

Pl;lone ORegon 4·411 0 

DANDRUFF 
ITCHY, SCALY-SCALP 

.,-.n.-.o.-o--.u.-.o.-..o.-.G.-.o.-.I.....,U.-.01 
ol TO TELL THE TRUTH, I 

I dan~e 
C~mtinued from page 8 

drinking) confined within a small 
rectangle taped to the floor 
somehow magnifies and formal
izes ~ these actions in much th'e 
·same way the sculpture :pedes" 
tal does, ·or :at ·least one~ did, the 
·readymade~ The long waiking se· 
quenc'e · of 'entrances and exi~s 
by the three performers plays 
on this theatrical convention with 
an aggressive humor which finally 
annihilates one's sense of expec-

DUN-RITE_ 
· PRINTING ·· . 

OFFSET & XEROX 
COMMER.CIAL & SOCIAL - · NOTARY 
108 UNIVERSITY PL. AL 5-7242 

(Between 12th & 13th Streets) 

o IT'S THE RAG~! . i 
I Ha~ Your Ears 1 ty-ui,d~ 
I P1erced Yet? I coiffeur 'Pour Messieurs 

lc • I European Razor Technique 

HAIRSTYLIST 
TO MEN 

• Buy A Pair of Earrings -1- • Hair c_oloring • 

I E P• d e Thutr1cal Styhng 
o ars 1erce -~- e Hair Straightening 
I 0 

e Hair Pieces Restyled 
0 E I p • I I ' GR 5-9555 Wki-7:::;-e:::=:;;;;:........u I xpert y • • • Gin ess y - 231 Thompson St. . I FREE! I .::-(Ju_st_o_ff_W_._3_rd_S_t.l _____ _ 

! By SOL J. KAHN ! 
I America's Original, Foremost and l 
I• Most Publicized Ear-Piercer! Over 40 I 

years of "Know-how" - more than = 

lc 400,000 piercings to date! Earrings are I 
i placed in AT OrNCE I 
., AESTHETICALLY AND COSMETICALLY I; 

CORRECT and of course, EVENLY! i NO THREADS! i 
REMEMBER c 

i Earrings for Pierced Ears I 
j CAN'T BE LOST! ~~.---------1 Over 5,000 Pairs I 
i to Choose From i 
j All in 14kt. Solid Gold 1 
c ~uding o 

~ 

• i Varied & Unusual Styles f Created by our own Designers 

cl SOLMOR JEWELRY CO. 
c Estab. 1930 

1 673 Lexington Avenue . 
•• (at 56th St.) Plaza 3-2938 

10 A.M. to J P.M. Incl. Saturday i Listed in the "Yellow Pages" I 
"L Under "Ear-Piercing Service" i 

o.-.o.-.u.-.o..._.CI._,c,.-.u.-.o.-.cJ.._..n.-.o~ 

INCOME TAX 
s 

PREPARED 
IN YOUR HOME 

CH-2-3945 
Weekdays - After 6 p.m. 

Sat. & Sun.- 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 

• 

ANTED! HUNDREDS 
Of WOMEN 

Between 21 and 80 (looks not important) 

tall/ short, fat/ skinny, ugly/ 
gorgeous. plain/fancy. dark/ 
light, funny/sad. square/cool, 

-everyone accepted 
Those we photographed before 

need not apply 

ALL ACCEPTED 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Feb. 3-4·5 

NO GIMMICKS 
11 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

AT 316 THIRD AVE: (nr. 24th St.) 1 FLIGHT UP 
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tation for action as each per· 
former appears only to cross the 
stage and exit. That is, one's ex
pectation that something else is 
going to happen is after a point 
removed and the subtle spatial 
changes of each performer's re
lationship to the one behind or 
in ·front comes into focus toge: 
ther with the exquisite satisfaction 
_ that it is just this thing, very 
concrete and very much there, 
that is what is happening. There 
are, in fact, occurrences in this 
sequen~e besides walking. Miss 
Childs sets down a yellow wash 
basin, picks it up, sets it down 
the next time around . and finally 
stands in it in a peculiarly petri· 
f:ied way and is subsequently 
turned around on some unseen 
substance which renders her as 
frictionless as she is stiff. The 
same sequence of athletic-type 
positions js then registered by 
each performer. (The movement 
was derived from a "score" of 
a number of photographs of ath· 
letes in action; the performer 
was required to register the pose 
in the photograph but was free 
to choose the manner in which 
he moved in and out of this point 
of registration.) The work was 
low keyed, flat but intense. 

One of the First .. 1 

LOTUS EA'l£.ERS 
J'ift/v 

CHINESE 

CUISINE 

182 Fifth Av.@23 929 4800 

:!:!.1illlll t l~!ltlllllllllllllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllll•lllllllllllll!lll!llltllllllll§ 
§ PAKISTANI-INDIAN CUISINE "=" ;m1!lll/l!l1a = 

~===-==-..... -~ · Offers Unique Gourmet Specialties -Curries-:Bhoonas-Kurmas-Birianiet 
Kebabs-Parata-Pilaw 

Open Dally: Luncheon-Dinner 
60 Second Ave, bet. 3rd &_4th Sts. 

~ CREDIT CARDS HONORED _ = 
~ GR 5-9704 SP 7-9897~ 
¥.11 lli It II U 111111111 Ill lllllllll~i lllllii1UIIIIIIllli Ill: 1111111 IIIIIIIJ 111111,111,1 Ire 

Continental 'Foods 
Imported and Domestic 

1 Wines and Beers 
Classical Music 

2 Fireplaces 
7 days-6 to midnita 

CH 2-9726 

Harrow St. 
(bet. W 4th & 7th Av.) 

,.,.,.~...?..~-.-.·~.; ... ~...,?:o,·..,-..IVt( 

~c~!!~~ 
- ....- And A La Corle 

- ;.-:: -- Delicious Cockliils 
206 THOMPSON ST. 

RESERVATIONS: GR 3-9752 
'~~~vvvv~~~AA~~ Mr. Paxton was one of the first j 

to stake out new alternatives for 1 -""'~'V"'""'"'""'~""'""'"''V"'""'""'W1 
the dance, as can be observed I 
in "Proxy,' ' but somehow his 
work has been consistently dis
regarded. Perhaps the explana
tion for this is not difficult to 
find. For so much attention has 
been focused on what has been 
pictorial in the new dance. Those 
startling images and uses of ob· 
jects were, indeed, easy to see 
and to talk about. Structure, 
movement, and the uses of time 
are either not so apparent, or 
being non-plastic, require sensi-

EL CORTIJO 
Authentic Spanish Cuisine 

also delivery & pickup service 

128 West Houston St. 
OR 4-4080 GR 3-9095 
~ 

PINEST _ SPANISH POOD 

EL FAilO 
LUNCH • DINNER 

Restaurant & Bar e WA 9-8210 
823 Greenwich St., cor. Horatio 

Blue Mill Tav.ern 
;MA~UEL NEVES 

Famous for Broiled Steak & Fried Shrimp 
- Closed Sundays -

50 COMMERCE STREET 
CH 3-7114 

YOUNG CHINA 
Native Chlneie Cooking 

anc:l Choke American DishM 
35 WIST lth STRIIT 

ORDERS TO Gl 1-161-4 
TAKI OUT 

THE GOOD TABLE • Pate stuffed cannelenl 
• Alcoved cockt;all room • Long wine list 
• - Entrees to $3 • Beef Andalusia • Live 
Flamenco • Gazpacho- • Golden lights • 
Fondue • Lots more • 45 Lexington at 
24th • 5 te 12 ex. mon. • MU 4-9141 • 

ummmm 

I~ 
1i BEGGI'S • 
+ Where Friends + 
t Meet Friends : 
• 1631 FiRST AVE. CORNER 85 ST. • 
• STEAKS & CHOPS JU: 4-9338 .............. t 

Italian Cuisine, Spaghetti 
Manicotti, etc. 

/?izza Pie Orders 
to Taka Out 

105 Greenwich Ave. 
(12th St.l 

Wine & Beer e Closed Mon. 
AL 5-9811 

bilities more associated with mu· t • 
sic to be perceived. Paxton's- use t:·~~~~mun e S ~-~~~i\-l·fr~~fi~::::~~~~'!~~~l-_-Q,._~ 
of time has been unique among 97 MacDougal St. (nr Bleecker) 

the new dancers. Others have Luncheon • I• c•rte • Cocktails 

made long pieces but no one has On• of our ~pecialties 
reduced the incidence of action CALF SWEETBREADS 

I 
and distributed it in so unevent· 
ful and even a way as he nas 
done. The result is a kind of am-
bience of duration. In "Proxy" 
a dramatic intensity is sustained, 
but in the new work this is avoid· 
ed. The dramatic continuity is 
broken; incident follows incident 
with many pauses and minor ad-

Open 12-12 a.m. 
Closed Tues. 

89 Greenwich Ave. 

Sun. 1-12 a.m. 
Olt 4-945. 

Lu,cheon 
11 AM - 9 PM 

Dinner 
5 PM . 10 PM 

"Kitchen under 
the talented 

hanch of 
Mme. Dl Pre.H 
e CH 2-9155 

justments to speaker.s, tape re· . ~~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~ 
corder, wires. One no longer so \ 
much watches as waits. It is 
within this duration of waiting 1 

that "Section of a New Unfinish
ed Work (1965) Augmented 
(1966)" operates. The imagery 
of this piece, insofar as its cool, 
interminable, mechanical adjust
ments occur, derives from the 
performanc·e style of John Cage. 
The 'hot" elem-ents of surreal 
double images and burdensome 
objects come from painterly 
sources. Paxton seems to have 
arrived at a hybrid form some
where between dance and hap
penings. The egocentric focus of 
a body in motion has not been 
completely abandoned. And the 
quality of hh3 movement within 
his loaded costume (loaded both 
literally and figuratively in terms 
of proportion and -sex) was deli· 
cate, humorous, and tragic. Even 
in the mechanical adjustments to 
speakers and tape recorder the 
body, doing nothing, was perfor
mance-wise equivalent to what
ever else occurred. At times, 
however, in his new work, the 
objects seem to predominate. The 
figures minister to them. It then 
becomes ambiguous as to whe· 
ther the figures on stage are 
performers or assistants. Pax
ton's work is becoming increas· 
ingly concerned with objects and, 
perforce, becoming more pic· 
torial. This seems an unfortunate 
shift of emphasis and a renuncia-

SEVII~I~A 
62 CHARLES ST. 

Continued on page 25 

(;arDiine ~.~ 
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE 

Luncheon.~ from $1.15 
COCKTAILS • DINNER 

Piano Music Fri. & Sat. Evenings 
75 Greenwich Ave (Opp. Loew's) 

OPEN 7 DAYS CH 2-9515, 

Mil. W Al"t"L~S 

( IC£ C~£/tM f/tfU.OUft ) 

and restaurant 
Come Try Our Exotic 
Waffle & Ice Cream 

Specialties. 
FEATURING COMPLETE DAILY 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS - 9Sc 

27 WEST 8 ST./GR 5-9848 

Villa Torre.s 
Restaurant· Bar 

Cuban Spanish Cuisine 
I COMPLETE LUNCHEON 

1.35 
Dinner - Cocktails 

We deliver 
64 Greenwich Ave. 

CH 3-9200 

~~~ ~:~;:;1: 
THI FINEST OP SPANISH fOODI 
SPECIALIZING IN PAELLA VALIN
CIANA, MARISCO A LA VASCONo 

GADA POLLO EN SALSA VACA. 
Houn: Noon-1 1.m.-ope11 7 D•y• 

CHANCES ARE 10 TO I 
your favorite drink is served 

in a glass supplied by: 
FEDERAL RESTAURANT SUPPLY CO., INC. 

CHINA - GLASSWARE - SILVERWARE 
202 lOWERY (We Dellv•r) CAn•l 6-0441 
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DRINK BRITISH! 
at ••• 

A ~tfu lark Ju& 
365 FIRST AVENUE 
(Bet. 21st & 22nd Sts.> 

Now Open ... Do Drop In! 
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YUkon 2-6067 
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either .. dancey" or mundane re
sults. 

Miss Rainer's new work, "The 
Mind is a Muscle, Part I,'' was 
the most extreme of the evening 

Continued /rom page 24 in emphasizing the values of 
dance as a set of possibilities for 

tion of the _challen~~ to deal in high quality which the body in 
new ways With quahbes of move- motion can achieve. Without no
ments. Animated objects have 1 ticeable phrasing, marked 
become body surrogates. ~nd the changes of dynamics, pauses, 
objects themselves are tiresome crescendos bursts of energy ex
~d pathet~c-lurching, inflating,, treme sp~ed or slowness, ' the 
d1sassemblmg thems_el~es as does I dance ground on without develop
the double arm chalr m the 1ast ment in an intractable but lyrica1 
part of the new wor~. A dry- way, leaving one to grasp many 
ness of imagery persists details but no easily definable 
in "Proxy" which seems altoge- sections. Each dancer performed 
ther a much more tough-minded what appeared to be the same 
and ambitious work through its or very similar movements. The 
investigation of a new movement three were at times in and out 
source which demands precision, 
allows for freedom, and avoids 

UMBL(JHOP $ 
TEAK .QUSE 

VILLAGE 
LANDMARK "'Famous open charcoal pit' 

·•New! Players Backstage Bar 
*Keyboard entertainment 

28 West 8th Street 
N.Y.C. • SP 7-2540 

of s1ynchronization. One was given 
at least a clue to standards by 
this and the qualities of each 

I 
dancer were thereby focused. 
Gordon's smooth and supple 
transitions were in contrast to 

Where Celebrities Meet Since 
1938 

fEATURING PINI 
ITALIAN-AMfRICAN WINES 

CUISIN! lo LIQUORS 

~~~~ 
OINERS IESTAUIANT ~ 
CLUB 113 MacDo•9al 

Gl J-911t Gl J-t493 -------

1 1', OUR 

~tttutn.y~~: 
Continental Cuisine; 
Private Dining Rooms 

Banquet Facilities 
LUNCHEON 
COCKTAILS 21 VAN DAM _ST. N.Y.C. 
DINNER AL 5-9899 

1 BLOCK N. OF SPRING. W. OF 6th AV. 
8th AVE. LOCAL TO SPRING ST. 
Parking after 5 pm. Closed Sun. 

RENATO IS NOT CONNECTED 
WITH ANY OTHER RENATO 
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The 
--,---. 

English 
An •uthentic pub serv- Pu 
ing o•nuine English 
bread, cheese, beers, 
& main dishes /Come 
for cocktails, dinner and supper. 
Bill-of-fare moderiltely priced. 
(Located in Greenwich Vill•ge) 
313 6th Ave./W, 3rd St/ OR 5-3949 

Floe 
Italian 
~etaur•nt 

COCKTAILS AND OINN!I SUVEO IN A 
·TYP'ICAL GROCERY UOIE ATMOSPHERE. 

LA 11 GROCERIA 11 

WEST 4th SU~ET and 4th AVENUE • CH l-JlOO 

26,224,009 
PEANUTS GOBBLED TO DATE 

YE 
\VAVERLY 

INN 

Paxton's more staccato treat
ment of the same movements, 
while Rainer's movement seem-

1 

ed the most neutral in terms of 
energy differences; hers also 
seemed the fullest in terms of ninth circle 139 W. 10 St. 
being a little more definitive I ::=::--------------------C-H--3--9.--.2_0_4 __ .J 

16 BANK STREET 
CCor. W1verly Pl.) 

DINNER 7 DAYS/5:15 to 11:30 P.M. 
(Sunday5 from 4:30 P.M.) 
LUNCH/11:45 to 2 P.M. 
(Mond•y thru Friday) 

Early American Price~ 
fREE WINE EVERY SUNDAY 

Telephone: W A 9-4377 

than the other two. After a min-
Ute or so one was momentarily 
distracted by the falling of wood 

max's • kansasctty 
steak ~chickpeas I 

laths which were forcibly eject
ed from an uns~en source in the j 
balcony. These laths continued to 

~-------------~ rain down in single file without 
I stopping throughout the remaind-

MICKEY RUSKIN, Prop. 
HOONDOt;K WES'll 

"BOSS SOUL FOODS" 
wine and liquor 

open nitely til 4 a.m. 
114 10th Ave. (eor. 17th St.) 

tel. 929-9654 

- No Cover. No Minimum -
LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY 

JAKI BYARD e DAVE PIKE 

er of the piece. A large, loose 213 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK 10003 CAnalS-2080 
pile began to appear stage right ....._ ___________ _ 

creating a peripheral activity. , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
One occasionally noticed the pat-

1 

tern which was being made as 
the sticks began to pile up. Sound
wise they created a con;:;tant 
rhythmic cla~ter. The movement 
in this work wa,s packed ",nd 
dense without being heavy, and 

i in contrast to some of the move- · 

Open 7 Day~ Joint TOP OF 
THE GATE 

Bleecker at Thompson e YU 2-9292 

I ment in the earlier ''Three Satie I 
Spoons'' could not be read in I 
terms of g-esture or the eccentric 

People come all the way from 
Oslo, Athens, Hollywoou, 

Paris, Chicago, Wiesbaden, 
Florence, and even Sutton Place 

to eat at 
11:31) . .... te 11:30 , .•• 

58 GREENWICH AVE. 
CH 2·0009 

We Caler to L•ncheon awl 
Dinner Group• Up te Ill 

7 2 macdougal st. 
(near Houston) 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
CHOICE OF 

12 DIFFERENT OMELETTES, 
ASSORTED CREPES 

OR QUICHE LORRAINE, 
PLUS VINAIGRETTE SALAD 
AND ALL THE COFFEE OR 
TEA YOU WANT. $1.50 

ALSO, DINNERS AND 
SNACKS IN A REAL 

BISTRO ATMOSPHERE. 
REGIONAL FRENCH AND 
CLAS.SIC HAUTE CUISINE 

DISHES WITH SALAD 
AT $2.50. THICK STEAKS 
IN WINE AND SHALLOT 

SAUCES. EXCELLENT, 

OPfN EVERY DAY 

STEAKS e CHOPS 
• SEAFOOD e 

-

or the slightly grotesque. It was 
the ''purest•· dance yet 
seen among the J u d s o n 
group. Yet it did not make use 
of so many attitudes seen among 
the lady choreographers at Jud·.son 
who make work which~is indis
putably dance-like: i. e., the im
age of the virtuoso star (Gordon, 
Paxton, and Rainer all held equi
valent status on stage), nor. were 
lovely bodies displayed in nar
cissistic attitudes (ordinary 
clothes were worn by all), nor 
were more or less badly aligr..ed 
balletic movements employed, 
nor was there any romantic and 
tedious boy and girl partnering 
(the dancers made no physical or 
psychological contact). The 
dance set itself a stringent 1\rnit 
and was full and fresh within 
that limit. 
(This is the first of two parts.) 

BUNRAKU TO COME 
VARIED WINE MENU AT 'aoM oua UNIQUI '' OPIH HrAuH Japan's three-century old Bun-

CHARCOAL 8ROILI:D 
VILLAGE PRICES. ltl••• Yew h" '" Ow raku Puppet Theatre will per-

SPECIAL DININO ROOM 
SUNDAY BRUNCHES form at the City Center for two-

- Op111 Dally 4 p.M. te Midnight closed Tuesdays. I 
we·eks beginning March 15th. The 

Tel •• YU 2·4922 puppets, about half life-size, re-
Sun. & Hole. 2 p.111. te Midfllght 

~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I quire three operators each and a special stage which is being 
shipped from Japan. The puppets 

ShUJ'S JOO are accompanied by a narrator 

• • • • • • 

DEDICATED TO THE HAUTE CUISINE OF CHINA 
If you can't get Chinese home cooking at home, 
oom.e over and let Slmi make it for you. 

140 WEST FOURTH STREET GR 3-9592 
Open 4 pm·l am daily except Mon., 'til 2 am Sat. 
Orders To Take Out - Dinner Parties A Specialty 

THE BLEECKER STREET 
Sunday Brunch 1-5 PM 
Featuring A Champagne Special 

Dinners 6 PM· lAM 
302 BLEECKER (Just W. of 7th Av. S.) CH 2-9210 

' \ .. ~ . . ... . "' ·, . . . . . ~ : ... ' \" ,._" ... 

and a samisen orchestra in full 
view. 

ONE YEAR FOR 'BRIDGE' 

"A View from the Bridge" cel
ebrated its first anniversary at 
the Sheridan Square Playhouse 
on January 28. 

World famous-:-and no wonder 

The Second* 
Most Charming Restaurant 

In the World is 
Nat Simon's 

Penguin 
Enjoy dinner in the cozy Ji. 
brary with its fireplace and 
wrought iron furniture, the 
colorful studio with its fire
place & paintings by contem
porary artists, the romantic 
candlelight room or the infor
mal lounge. You'll love all 
four. The food is outstanding; 
the service impeccable; and 
the prices, realistic. Entrees 
from $3.25 to a top of $5.95. 

*Modest? Not our king sized 
Prime Ribs of Beef or Broiled 
Prime Bonele~~ Sirloin Steaks. 
Plea~e tell w if you agree with 
our headline and we•ll 1end 
wine to your table • 

Cocktails/Dinner 7 days a week/Sun. from 3 PM 
21 W. 9th St .• Manhattan/Reservations GR 7-9450 
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I Worship Services ·At NYU 
FOLK .MASS 

Communion 

dan~e 

skilled dance requirements for 
movem-ent and the kind of non
dance moYement generated by 
task situations or rules (such as 
Paxton's "Proxy"). The dancers 

ANGLICAN RITE All ARE WELCOME 
THUR. AT 12 NOON, 2 WASH. SQ. N. 

=BAHA'I WOILO FAITH 

entered connected by 25 or 30 feet 
(This is the second of two arti· I of cord. There were occasional 
cle.'>. The first appeared in the brief movements, now energetic, 
Febmary 3 Voice.) now extremely reduced, now re-

Henry Hud!on Hotel {57 St.:& 9 Av) 
Rm 331 • Fridll¥S_..t·:3 t).m. Miss Rainer's "Part of a Sextet petitive. These were punctuated 

by pauses, walking to different 
No. 2," performed by herself and areas, and a meandering slow 

Introductory lectures 

Feb. 1 J: "lntroducins the Baha'i 
f•ith" - Roltorts Earl Fuller 

Fob· 18: "Teachings of 'l:tl»'u'llah" 
Roberts Eul Fuller 

Feb. 25: "Relati.n .of th• 8aha'i 
faith to Other Religions"-S•muel 
~wman 

AI Kurchin, Wa3 a low pressure, run which was one of the two 
non-dancer worli:. Yet the focus points in the work when the dan
was clearly one of movement, cers took account of each other; 

the other instance of mutual re

"BAHA'I READING ROOM OPEN DAILY 
Tel: Sl1·0116 -'1lm 331 

and the use of objects was dry 

and non-pictorial. It is a work 

which -seems to operate between 

CASTALIA FOUNDATIO~ ANNOUNCES 

PSYCHEDELICS 
and The Language of Ecstasy 

A -st>rics of lt•ctures, questions & answer.s by 
Tin1othy Leary Ph.D & Ralph Metzner, Ph.D _ 

lnclua·rg first N.Y . .. $howings of psychedelic film by Henri Michaux 
- Cent~al Piau Hall fAtbs 'Room) 7nd ·A-. at 1 St. 

8 P.M. MOND:AY, FEB. 14 Adm. $7.00 at door 

cognition occurred when the cord 
was pulled taut between the two 
bodies as they signaled and be· 
layed each other around pillars 
and through curtains maintaining 
the taut rope all the while. It 
was a very open, non-dramatic 
work, which rather didactically 
demonstrated a new way of deal
ing with movement but was at 
the same time airy and at points 
humorous. 

I 
One wonders if the murky 

gloom that passed for lighting in 
~---------------------------· t Mr. Gordon's "Walks and Di-

·REE SPEECH HOOT 
LEN CHANDLER 
BARBARA DANE 

and others 

GUY' CARAWAN 
JAN TANGEN 

Sat. Feb. 12 • Palm Gar{iens, 310 W. 52nd • 8 p.m. 
Ausp. to Aid the Bloomington Defendants e Tickets $1.75 

fourth in a series of lectures 
Hew York Chapter 

LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY 
Wednesday, February 16, 8:00 P;M. 

PAUl GOODMAN 
FRANK RIESSMAN 

PAT SEXTON 
11Can the Schools Educate?" 

Brotnerhood-Jn-Action Auditorium 
560 Seventh Avenue at 40th Street, New York City 

Registration Fee $1.00 Student~ 7Sc 
league for Industrial Democracy 

112 East 19th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10003 AL 4-5865 

The National Guardian Events Division 

cordicllly invites you to a 

FORUM on 

gressions'' was intended to make 
the work mysterious or was an 
afterthought that the dance 
should never fully see the light 
of day. The puerile manipula
tions of pants and spittle suggest 
an entirely new format for this 
dance: total darkness. Certainly 

1 

the work was not shocldng (the 
underwear was so very clean) 
nor did it manage any incisive 
humor. When a work is presented 
that · suggests that it might have 
aimed at such results but fails 
to bring off either, the perform
er is stranded in his own vacuum 
of self-indulgence. The question II 

arises as to just why this work 
was as bad as it was. Undoubt 
edly it is partly a result of its 
failed expressionism (to shock or 
amuse), coloring the adjacent 
s·ections of this work which were 
more neutral and more involved 
\Vith specific, definitive move- ; 

' ment. The childish passages of . 
1 pants-removing and crotch-

1 
holding leave an after-image I 
\Vhich affects whatever follows. 
But even within the non-expres
sionistic sections, movements 
kept appeming that one had 
seen, more or less recently, in 
others' works. For example, the 

slow motion section or the re-

volving on hands and toes move

ment are obvious annexations as 

recently as a few moments pre

viously in Miss Rainer's work: 

was this coincidence? It is not 

an original movement with any· 

one, but with Gordon the presen

tation is lil<e a placard held out 

and not to be missed. Rather than 

feet of the succession of alternate-, 
ly expressionistic and borrowed 
material, \Vlltcn up to that point 
had informed the work and es
tablished the character of the 
whole. 

l\1r. GorClon's earlier "Manne-· 
quin Dance" of 1962 deserves 
more attention. Having affinities, 
or rather earmarks, of the avant 
garde, in its use of minimal 
movements and static continuity, 
it succeeded in an uneasy balance 
of these elements against the 

PARTY 
Friday February . 11 

Alox ltosonber8 

277 West End Avenu• 

AT 8:30 
benefit for MISSISSIPPI 

Freedom Democratic Party 
donation $3. 

mannered Borsch Belt delivery ·~=====:;;;;:;======:; 
o! the two songs he sang ac
companied by the flatus of nu
merous balloons in the audience. 
The effect was slightly macabr-e. 

There was nothing startling or 
surprising in any of the works 

presented. This mak-es the work.;; 

easier to watch and app;.·aise. 

Quality and standards come into 

focus. What were so recently dis
ruptive new 1orms already beg·in 

to be built upon as tradition. 

-Robert Morris 

THE Community cHg:c" 
fCIW YOlk 

4t lAST UTH JTliiT 

SUNDAY, FE!. 13th 
11 A.M. 

MELVIN C. VAN DE WORKEEN 
"WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING, 

THEN?" 

TUESDAY, FEB. 15th 
I P .M.-COMMUNtfY FORUM: 

·"ESCALATION OR 
THE GREAT SOCIETY" 

Speaker: 
ROBERT J. SCHWARTZ, 
Economist and Banker 

students for il d•mocratic .societv - new york region 
presenh 

THE GATE TO FREEDOM 
a joyabl$ ~fhHnoon of stimulating entertainment 

at th. 
VILLAGE GATE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

$1.50 Donation 

Bleecker & Thomp.son . 
3:00 P.M. 

.--------· NEW YORK UNIVERSITY--------· 
The STUDENT COUNCIL of the Washington Square College of Arts & 
Science invites its neighbors to hear: 

Prof. PHILIP MERLA.N, 
of the Institute for Advanced Study 

"Frorn Stoic Self-Appropriation to. 
Sartre's Situations" 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 4:00 pm, Adm. free
LOEB SJUD.ENT CENTER, Washington Square So. 

SOME-THING MAGAZINE 
POETRY SERIES 

Second Reading 

DIANE WAKOSKI 
JEROME ROTHENBERG 

Thursday Night February 17 at 8 P,.M. 
At The 

FISHBACH Gallery 799 Madison 

TEN POPULAR MYTHS 
ABOUT HOMOSEXUALITY 
Donal E. J. MacNamera 

$pORSl)red by 
THE MATTACHINE 

SOCIETY Inc. 
of NEW YORK 

1133 Broadway, N.Y.C. 

WA 4-7743 

Wed., February 16, 1966 
8:30 P.M. 

WILLKIE MEMORIAL BLDG. 
(Frudom House) 

20 West 40th St., N.Y.C. 

ADMISSION FREE 

olitics and Poli~y 

· using the banal or the borrowed 

as incidental transitions or punc- l 
tuations, or in a con ext in which I'----------------------------' 

a discussion of an alternative for America 
in the areas of foreign and domestic concern 

THURS., FEB. 24 8 P.M. 
Riverside P'laza Hotel, 253 W. 73rd St. (Nr. B'way) 
Adrnission $1.50 Students $1 

•• JI.]l.l.\~ llt.l\1) 
Representative·ttlect to the Georgia House of Representatives, 
communications director, Student Nonviolent Coordinating Comm. 

Dept. of History, Rutgers University, and author of "The Political 
Economy of Slavery." 

Organizer, Newark Community Project, recently returned from 11 
fact-finding mission to North Vietnam. 

Moderator: James Aronson, Editor, 
National Guardian 

for tickets call 
EN 2-5727 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN EVENTS DIVISION 
133 West 72nd St., New Y k.. N.Y. 10023 

such mov~ments could be read 

as comrnents, Mr. Gordon dis

plays them heavily, sequentially, 

separately, like frozen laun

dry on a clothes line. The tran

sition from walking slowly to 

running in a large circle was 
1 

precise and controlled, and per

haps the freshe8t bit of material 

in the dance. But it was a bit; 

and coming as it did at the end 

was not enough to change the ef· 

ANTHROPOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY IN AMERICA 

211 Madison Avenue (35·36th Sts.) 

Sun. Feb. 13, 4 p.m.: 
THE SPIRITUAL NATURE OF MAN 

Speaker:· ARNOLD LEAVER 

Sun. Feb. 20, 4 p.m.: 
1). APPROACH TO TRANSFORMATION 

OF MODERN SCIENCE 
Speaker: KEITH FRANCIS 

2.) RELATION OF MINERAL 
KINGDOM TO PLANT, ANIMAL 
AND HUMAN BEING (slides) 

Speaker: GEORGE DERIS 
Send for Prol)rJim of Series: 

-SEYOND MATERIALISM 

THE COMI\IUNIST PARTY 
VIEWS THE FUTURE 

First Public Presentation of the New Draft Program · 
of the Communist Party, U.S.A. 

Hear 

GUS HALL, national Communist spol{esman 
on the occasion of the 

42nd Anniversary 1\Ieeting of THE WORKER 
FRIDAY EVENING - FEBRUA1tY 25, 1966 - 7:30 P.M. 

253 W. 73rd St., Munhattan 
at the Riverside Plaza Ballroom 253 W. 73rd St., Manhattan 

Auspices: THE WORKER - 23 W. 26 St., NYC Adm. 99c, youth 50c 
/ 

• New York Amerkt~ns for Democratic Action 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS FORUM 

Reappraisal of Our Far Eastern Policy 
HANS MORGENTHAU 

0. EDMUND CLUBB 

SAUL PADOVER 

Prof. Political Science, U. of Chicago; 
...... Consultant, U.S. Department of State. 

Senior Research Assoc., Asian Institute, 
- Columbia University. 

Prof. Political Science, Graduate Faculty, 
- New School. 

Moderator: ROY BENNETT, Nat'l ADA Foreign Affairs Chm.; 
U.N. Correspondent, London Tr ibune 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 8:00 P.M. Contri: 99c 
OVERSEAS PRESS CLUB, 54 West 40 St., N.Y.C. 


